5. Central Wiki Service

Where to get help and documentation

- All the information you require to create and manage your wiki content is available at the [Confluence Wiki User's Guide](#).
- If you would like to work through self paced learning materials you can apply for an [Atlassian University Account](#). If you need more information about this service, see the [Atlassian University Overview](#).
- You can book a place on one of our Introductory Training Courses.

How to apply for a wiki space

To request a wiki, simply fill out the [wiki request form](#). Turnaround time for requests is normally 48hrs during office hours Monday-Friday.

For help and Advice

You can get help and advice on using the wiki from the [Atlassian Help and Support pages](#). If you can't find the answer to your question at this site then contact the [IS Help Services](#).